
CASE STUDY: 
INNOVATIVE WAYS TO ATTRACT 
CASUAL GOLFERS

Northern Passport



Initially it was a hard concept to sell. 
We had clubs that liked the concept 
but wouldn’t commit.

OVERVIEW
Steve Hinton, the General Manager at 
the Mangawhai Golf Club, noticed the 
significant increase in pay for play golfers 
joining their club and believed that the 
concept would work well throughout the 
Northland Province. The Mangawhai GC 
had attracted 210 new members on its pay 
for play scheme – where golfers pay annual 
subs of $250 and then pay reduced green 
fees of $20 per round – and this initiative 
sparked the Northern Passport. 
The Northern Passport worked on the same 
premise with six clubs in the Auckland - 
Northland region – Mangawhai, Helensville, 
Warkworth, Whangarei, Bay of Islands – 
Kerikeri and Northland.  It was $300 to be 
a member of the Northern Passport and 
golfers who joined received six free rounds 
at the Northern Passport Clubs. The cost of 
a round for a Northern Passport Member is 

$20 for 18 holes and $12 for nine holes across 
the six golf clubs.
“We likened it to the idea that young fellas 
don’t want to stay with the same girl until 
they are ready to settle down,” said Hinton. 
“The same applies to golf. We get lots of 
young casual golfers coming to the region 
and they want to play a variety of courses. 
They like to have a different challenge. 
The Northern Passport is geared for those 
golfers and gives them additional benefits 
of becoming a member.”  Many Auckland 
golfers come to Northland for their summer 
holidays and this was an ideal captive 
audience to launch the Northern Passport.   
The Northern Passport targeted clubs that 
were of similar quality and value so that the 
access to these clubs was fair and equitable 
for members across the programme.

We knew that there were loads 
of casual golfers coming to the 
Northland clubs but how do we 
tell them the benefits of Northern 
Passport?

People don’t like change, they don’t 
like the idea of getting away from 
the way they have always done it.
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Hinton was a little disappointed with the 
year one numbers of the North Passport but 
expected the second year of the initiative to 
deliver greater results. 
“It didn’t take off like wildfire like we were 
expecting,” he said. “But the second year is 
often when you make the greatest gains with 
ideas like this. The momentum is building 
through word of mouth.” 
The GM said that the bulk of the 210 members 
who signed up to be pay for play members at 
Mangawhai came in the second year as the 
awareness grew.  
Another key learning in the Northern Passport 
was the demand for more clubs in the 
Auckland area. “Of all the casual golfer we 
pitched the Northern Passport to, 80 percent 
of them wanted more clubs in the Auckland 
area which is feedback we have taken on 
board and is a focus of the programme.” 
One of the hardest things to achieve greater 
success with the Northern Passport is getting 
more bodies in through the pro shop to talk 
about the initiative.  
“People love the concept. It is the ideal fit 
for the casual golfer and when we get the 
chance to talk to people who are interested in 
engaging with the game, it is an easy sell,” said 
Hinton.  
“We had people interested in the pay for play 
option at Mangawhai, for $250, and showed 
them the huge extra value that they can 
receive by being a member of the Northern 
Passport for only $50 more.”  
Warkworth invested in some radio advertising, 
which was successful, but generally the 
campaign was driven by word of mouth. 

 
Hinton believes that they are on the cusp 
of something special with the Northern 
Passport. “While the numbers for the first 
year were below what we were expecting 
we are optimistic that there will be 
significant growth in this initiative in 
2014 – 2015.”  
The GM said that the Casual Golf 
Initiative led by New Zealand Golf, where 
casual golfers can register with the 
governing body and receive a number 
of benefits, will work hand in hand with 
the Northern Passport. The learnings 
from the launch of the Northern Passport 
have been taken on board and will be a 
blueprint for change. 
“We know we need more clubs in the 
Auckland area and we are excited to 
expand the Northern Passport to include 
Redwood Park and Whangaparoa with 
others in the pipeline.” Hinton said the 
more clubs that get engaged with the 
Northern Passport idea the stronger it will 
be.  “It is a great concept and if we can 
get three or four more clubs in Auckland 
then it will really build in momentum and 
provide an easy way for casual golfers to 
engage.” 
Hinton encouraged golf clubs in the 
Auckland, North Harbour and Northland 
region to have an open mind with 
regards to initiatives like the Northern 
Passport. “We have to try new things. We 
know that casual golfers like playing a 
variety of courses and we also know that 
clubs are struggling to attract members. 
This meets that supply and demand with 
a great product.” 
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“There was a closed mind-set from clubs who were 
the perfect fit for the Northern Passport but showed a 
reluctance to get involved.”

 
“The clubs who came on and supported the concept 
were fantastic,” said Hinton

The first clubs that came on – Helensville and Warkworth 
were instrumental in driving the idea.

New Zealand Golf’s Community Manager Kenny Halliday 
was very supportive of the project and made a big 
difference. 

“Kenny promoted the Northern Passport and created 
the flier for us and took care of the expense which was a 
huge boost for the programme.”

PARTNERS

FOOD & BEVERAGE

Increased Food and 
Beverage take at the 
clubrooms of these clubs 
as the Northern Passport 
golfers are casual golfers 
who like a beer after their 
round.

Increase in social activity 
and community between all 
of the clubs in the Northern 
Passport.  

The Northern Passport 
attracted a total of 214 new 
members to the Northland 
region (Helensville 49, 
Warkworth 29, Mangawhai 
29, Mt Denby 7, Northland 1, 
Kerkeri 1).

“A lot of family members 
would follow their family 
into becoming members 
of the Northern Passport, 
as the best endorsement of 
the programme is word of 
mouth from someone they 
know well.”

APATHY FROM CLUBS



THE VALUE OF GOLF

The Game of Golf Provides Unique and Lifelong Enrichment

VISION

Golf is New Zealand’s Favourite Pastime

MISSON

To Grow the Love of Golf
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